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Inspection of playground structures
by the Durham Region Health
Department
The Durham Region Health Department (DRHD) began inspecting playgrounds
located at municipal parks, school yards and child care centres in 1999. This was
due to serious injuries occurring on local public playgrounds. Over the last
20 years, municipalities and school boards have built capacity through staff
certification in playground inspection or by employing the services of certified
third-party agencies to conduct the inspection of their playgrounds.
The DRHD will discontinue all routine inspections of outdoor play
structures located on municipal, school board and child care
property starting in 2019.
The DRHD will continue to provide subject matter
expertise to our local municipalities, school boards and
child care centers if required. Complaints related to
outdoor playgrounds received by our Department will
continue to be assessed and investigated as per our
existing processes.
If you should have any questions or concerns,
you may contact Sendi Struna,
Manager, Health Protection,
at 1-888-777-9613 ext. 4607.
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Child care settings online health
inspection results
By now, all licensed child care settings in Durham Region should have received the new Check
& Go! Durham disclosure sticker decal with the Fall/Winter Wee Care Newsletter mailout last
November (see sample below):
This new signage replaces the DineSafe Durham sign, and directs the public to the new Check &
Go! Durham web portal to view all child care environmental and food safety inspections online.
Child care centres are no longer required to display the DineSafe Durham sign, and your area
Public Health Inspector will no longer be issuing a green, yellow or red sign after each food safety
inspection.
If your centre did not receive the new sign, please contact the Durham Region Health Department
Environmental Helpline at 1-888-777-9613.

durham.ca/childcare
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Reminder: free online learning
module for child care staff!

The Health Department would like to remind everyone of our free online learning module on Infection
Prevention and Control (IPAC) for child care centre staff. This is a good opportunity to learn or refresh your
understanding of the role you play in preventing the spread of illness in your centre and at home.
The module is user friendly and can be accessed from any computer with an internet connection.
The module consists of the following IPAC topics:
•

Chain of Transmission

•

Hygiene and Disinfection Practices

•

Risk Assessment

•

Environmental Controls

•

Hand Hygiene

•

Outbreak Management

Throughout the module, there are interactive checkpoints and videos to enhance
your learning. Audio narration and closed captioning is also available to
increase accessibility. You may stop the module and then come back to
continue as it will track your progress. You may review previous slides and
watch videos at your own pace.
There is a pre-test, a post-test and a certificate of completion will be
issued at the end of your module. This was created with you in mind,
however it is a useful tool for anyone who takes care of children
including volunteers and students. We hope everyone will take this
opportunity to learn more about IPAC.
To register please visit durham.ca, search “Operating
a Child Care Centre” or https://adobe.ly/2ONeFgZ
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Extreme weather warning
information system
Climate change is an emerging global health
threat that is quickly moving to the forefront of
public health’s attention. In Durham Region,
we are seeing extremely hot temperatures
and prolonged heat waves in the summer and
extremes in precipitation and winter weather
conditions. These extremes in weather may
result in many negative health impacts.
In 2015, the Health Protection Division
partnered with Environment and Climate
Change Canada and several other Ontario
health departments to provide early
notification for our Heat Warning Information
System. The program was developed
in consultation with community partners,
including: municipalities, the Red Cross,
child care centres, school boards, etc. A
heat warning occurs when the forecast
conditions include a daytime high of at least
31°C and overnight temperatures of 20°C or
greater, or Humidex values of at least 40 for
two consecutive days. Community partners
received advanced notice of a forecasted
heat event to help in the preparation and
mobilization of their heat response plans.

GTA health units to provide early notification
for our Cold Warning Information System.
Community partners were invited to attend an
engagement session to discuss the criteria
and parameters for the development of
the system. In December 2018, the Health
Protection Division piloted a Cold Warning
Information System with community partners.
These warnings are intended to provide
community partners with advanced notification
of forecasted cold temperature conditions
or extreme winter weather such as ice/snow
storms. This is to provide community partners
adequate notice to help in the preparation
and mobilization of their cold response
plans. Cold alerts will be issued when the
temperature is forecasted to reach -15°C and/
or -20°C wind chill or colder. In addition, health
related messaging was included as part of
communication to community partners.
Please visit durham.ca or
https://bit.ly/2MKZfbX and subscribe to receive
cold alerts and extreme winter weather alerts.

In November 2018, the Health Protection
Division again partnered with Environment
and Climate Change Canada and other

durham.ca/childcare
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Project KI tablet distribution
completed!

A supply of potassium iodide (KI) tablets was pre-distributed in 2012 by the Durham Region Health
Department to all institutions, including child care centres, and first responders, located within
10-kilometres of both the Pickering and Darlington Nuclear Generating Stations. This supply expires in April
2019. During the early months of 2018, work began to coordinate the replacement of these tablets.
In the first couple of months of 2019, a new batch of potassium iodide (KI) tablets was provided to all child
care centre operators located within 10-kilometres of either the Pickering or Darlington Nuclear Stations.
Thank you for your cooperation in this very successful distribution project.
As you are aware, this new batch of tablets expires in 2029 and are not to be taken unless directed to
do so by Ontario’s Chief Medical Officer of Health. Direction to consume KI tablets will be communicated
through media/internet, TV, radio outlets and other available channels.
In the highly unlikely event of a nuclear accident, one of the risks is the release of radioactive iodine to the
environment. Radioactive iodine has the potential to cause thyroid cancer later in life if absorbed by the
thyroid gland. Potassium iodide is a salt of stable iodine and is considered an early protective measure
when taken at the right time and at the right dose. The function of KI tablets is to fill the thyroid gland with
stable iodine to help prevent or reduce the absorption of radioactive iodine by the thyroid.
Child care centres located outside the 10-kilometres radius of either the Pickering or Darlington Nuclear
Generating Stations can also order KI tablets for their centre if they wish to keep a supply on-site. These
centres will be required to adhere to the recommendations noted below. If you want to order KI tablets or
for more information, please visit preparetobesafe.ca or contact the Environmental Helpline at
1-888-777-9613.
It is recommended that on annual basis, all child care centres storing a supply of KI on-site should:
•

Determine the total number of additional KI
tablets required for their respective child care
centre(s) and advise the Durham Region Health
Department. For dosage requirements please
go to KI Tablets Fact Sheet Q&A which can be
accessed from our website, durham.ca.

•

If applicable, child care centres located inside
a school are to coordinate this activity annually
with the principal or the school’s health and
safety representative. The school board will
handle additional KI tablet requests for all
children and staff located within the school.

•

If ordering for multiple sites, upon receiving
the additional KI tablets, distribute them to the
respective child care centre(s).

•

Collect expired/damaged tablets and arrange to
have them returned to the Health Department
for safe disposal.

•

Maintain records of quantities and locations of
where KI tablets are distributed.
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•

Ensure information about KI and consent forms
are distributed annually to every parent/guardian
who has a child or children attending the child
care centre(s).

•

Ensure that procedures are in place at the child
care centre(s) regarding distribution, storage,
record keeping, auditing and replacing of KI
tablet stocks.

•

Ensure staff at the child care centre(s) are
familiar with the procedures for administering
KI tablets and, they know the students whose
parents / guardians have not given consent to
administer KI tablets in an emergency.

There is no such thing
as being too prepared.
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Are we in outbreak?
Children attending child care centres are at a higher risk of acquiring an infectious disease when
compared to children who stay at home. Not only are they exposed to more germs, but the risk
of infection is increased by common interactions. While it is unrealistic to think that all infections
can be prevented in child care centres, proper infection control practices will reduce the number
of children getting sick, and frequency and severity of infection.
Child care centres must have an infection control program in place to help reduce the number
of infections in the centre. An important component of an effective infection control program
includes surveillance and monitoring, as well as communication with the Health Department.
Child care staff should be observing the health of each child every day. Things to look for
include: changes in a child’s behaviour or appearance, along with specific signs of illness, such
as fever, difficulty breathing, runny nose, coughing, vomiting and diarrhea. Information regarding
any child exhibiting signs and symptoms of enteric or respiratory illness should be recorded
immediately using the Health Department’s Child Care Routine Illness Surveillance Form. The
purpose of recording children’s symptoms of illness on this form are to:

1. Obtain a clear picture of the normal
occurrence of illness in the child
care centre, known as the baseline
incidence.
2. Make it easier to detect whether
a potential outbreak is occurring
as an increased level of enteric
or respiratory illness above the
baseline incidence will be more
apparent or noticeable.
When it becomes apparent that there is a sudden and/
or unusual increase in the number of children or staff
exhibiting similar enteric or respiratory symptoms in
a relatively short time, it is likely that an outbreak is
occurring. Outbreaks are considered “Reportable
Diseases” and are required to be reported to the
Health Department immediately.
Should you have any other questions regarding
outbreak management and reporting, please contact
your area public health inspector at 1-888-777-9613,
and don’t forget to reference your Wee Care Manual,
which is full of useful information.

durham.ca/childcare
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Tooth friendly snacks

Fruits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vegetables
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Carrots
Cucumber
Broccoli
Peppers
Tomatoes
Cauliflower

Grain
products

Apples
Kiwi
Bananas
Persimmons
Berries
Grapes
Oranges
Mangos

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meat/
Dairy
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cheese
Yogurt
Eggs
Tofu
Seafood
Seeds
Nuts
Hummus
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Whole grain breads
Bagels
Flat bread
Cooked rice
Bulgur or quinoa
Whole grain cereal
Cooked pasta
or couscous
• Plain popcorn
• Rice cakes

Oral Health Division
905-723-1365 or
1-866-853-1326
durham.ca/oralhealth

Oral Health Division

905-723-1365 or 1-866-853-1326
durham.ca/oralhealth

Other

• Pizza
• Sugarless gum
• Smoothies
made from
yogurt, milk
and fruit

Healthy dental
snacks and
drinks
Having healthy teeth and gums are important in
a child’s growth and development. A diet high
in sugary snacks and drinks can contribute to
cavities. To avoid this, give children nutritious
meals and snacks that will develop strong
bodies and healthy teeth. Choosing a variety
of different foods from each of the four food
groups (Canada’s Food Guide), will help
children achieve proper growth and overall
health. Eating a nutritious breakfast is a great
way for children to start their day. The best
dental snacks are nutritious, sugar-free and do
not stick to children’s teeth. Research shows
that eating cheese may help prevent tooth
decay.
When planning healthy lunches and snacks
keep it interesting. Offer children a selection of
nutritious food choices and let them pick their
favourites.
Water is sugar-free and a great way to quench
children’s thirst. Milk is loaded with vitamins
and minerals and is an excellent drink option to
serve with meals. The calcium and vitamin D in
milk will build strong teeth and bones in growing
children. If children need a drink between
meals, water is best.
Note: Be aware of allergy restrictions
For more information please call the Durham
Region Health Department, Oral Health
Division at 1-866-853-1326 or visit
durham.ca/oralhealth

durham.ca/childcare
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Laying the foundation for early
childhood development through
fun activities!
The first three years of life are a time of huge changes in a preschooler’s brain and body
development. Preschool settings in child care centres are a fantastic place to support this
development. Child care centres provide experiences and activities that help children develop
physical, emotional, and social skills. These skills lay the foundation for school readiness and lifelong health and learning. Here are some examples of activities and the developmental skills they
support in children:
Social development

Physical development

•

Small group activities to accomplish a goal
(e.g. building a block town)

•

•

During group play, children learn to take
turns and practice patience, and they see
firsthand that co-operation can help them to
achieve a goal.

Teaching young children how to hold
and use scissors through fun activities
incorporates growth and development
principles into active play. This is an
important skill for preschoolers to learn that
improves their cognitive development and
fine motor skills.

•

Working in a team teaches children to
handle conflict in a group setting.

•

Playdough can be a fun and safe option
for scissor activities when children are just
learning to cut.

•

Obstacle courses are a great way to
encourage gross motor development.
Encourage children to move (run, hop, skip)
and handle objects (throw, catch, kick) in a
variety of ways.

•

Directed activities have been shown to
better support fine and gross motor skill
development versus practicing during free
play.

Emotional development
•

Helping children name emotions and
recognize them in others, helps them to
build empathy and develop self-regulation.

•

Pretend play helps children imagine future
situations together and practice solving
difficult and stressful problems in a safe
setting. This can reduce stress levels and
negative emotions when children encounter
these situations in real life.

•

Being great role models. The way you
model empathy and caring behaviours
will help children to learn these skills
themselves.

For more information on child development call
Durham Health Connection Line (1-800-8412729 or 905-666-6241) or visit
durham.ca/ChildDevelopment.
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Summer healthy
sun safe tips
•

Protecting children from the harmful
effects of ultraviolet radiation from the
sun will reduce their risks of developing
skin cancer later in life. Teaching children
healthy sun safe behaviour at an early age
is beneficial as they will continue to put them
into practice as they get older. Children can
experience a sun burn in as little as 15 minutes
of unprotected exposure to harmful rays of UV
radiation. Child care providers have a significant
role in teaching children about healthy sun safe
behaviours. As you and the children in your care enjoy
outdoor recreation activities this season, follow the healthy
sun safe behaviours below.

•

Time of Day. The UV index reading was developed to help Canadians take adequate
precaution from the sun. Before you engage in outdoor recreation activities, check the UV
Index reading for the day. The higher the UV index the greater the risk of UV exposure and
the greater the risk of skin damage and sunburn. In Canada, UV index ranges from 0 to10+.
Check out daily UV index at www.ec.gc.ca/UV. In addition, the best way to lower exposure
to harmful UV rays is by limiting time spent outdoors between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. This
is because the strength of the sun’s UV rays is stronger around this time. If you must be
outdoors, limit the time in the sun and take adequate precaution.

•

Seek shade and cover up. Utilize existing built shade such as awnings and umbrellas
and natural shades from trees when outdoors. It is important to advocate for shade on
playgrounds where none exists. Ensure children wear clothes that cover as much skin as
possible such as, long-sleeved shirts, pants, and a wide-brimmed hat or baseball cap with
flaps that cover the head, neck, and ears.

•

Sunglasses and Sunscreen. Close fitting wrap-around sunglasses with UV 400 or 100%
UV protection, will protect the eyes from damage. Help children apply plenty of broad
spectrum, water resistant sunscreen and lip balm, with an SPF of 30 or more to all exposed
areas of the skin such as, like their face, lips, ears, neck, shoulders, back, knees, and the
tops of their feet. Reapply sunscreen especially after swimming, excessive sweating, or
toweling. Sunscreen can only be used on babies six months of age and over.

For more sun safety information call Durham Health Connection Line at 1-800-841-2729 or visit
durham.ca/sunsafety
References
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/weather-health/uv-index-sunsafety.html
http://www.cancer.ca/en/cancer-information/cancer-type/skin-nonmelanoma/risks/reducing-your-risk/?region=on

durham.ca/childcare
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Health Department
child care inspection
workshops a success!

REMINDER!
Update your
contact
information

The Health Department and Social Services Department has recently
partnered to offer informative workshops to the child care community.
This past February and March, public health inspection staff presented
to child care operators and staff about the child care health inspection
report and process.
This workshop focused on sanitation, diapering and toileting practices,
and infection prevention and control, with a special focus on the
use of natural items. Connections were made between the Durham
Region Operating Criteria and the child care inspection process by the
Health Department. Participants had an opportunity to address their
specific questions through an interactive Q&A and highlighted creative
solutions.
Back by popular demand, upcoming workshops will be offered this
spring. To register please visit durham.ca and search for the Grow
Newsletter for Spring 2019, or you may register directly by clicking
here. https://bit.ly/2TZLh86

From time-to-time,
there may be an
urgent message
that Durham Region
Health Department
will have to send
to all child care
centres. A current
contact list will help
us disseminate the
information to you
more efficiently.
If your centre has
had any changes
to your child care
centre contacts,
such as managers,
supervisors,
telephone numbers,
e-mail addresses,
please forward the
new information to
mandi.theberge@
durham.ca to update
the list.

Health Protection Division
updates
We are currently in the process of evaluating our Wee Care Newsletter and
would value your input. A link to a survey will be emailed shortly to all Child
Care Programs in Durham Region. Thank-you for your readership and support!
The 2019 edition of the Wee Care Manual will be released later this year and a
copy will be provided to your centres!

The WEE CARE Newsletter is published and distributed by Durham
Region Health Department, Health Protection Division, and is
distributed to licensed child care centres in Durham Region.
Questions, comments and article submissions can be forwarded to:
WEE CARE c/o Jeffrey Cheung, Durham Region Health Department
101 Consumers Drive, 2nd Floor, Whitby, Ontario L1N 1C4
Telephone: 1-888-777-9613 ext. 4668
Fax: 905-666-1887
Email: jeffrey.cheung@durham.ca
Editorial Board: L. Gertsen, M. Theberge
Editor: J. Cheung

Co-editor: V. Memme

Acknowledgements: Population Health, Chronic Diseases
Prevention, Health Protection and Oral Health Divisions .
April 2019
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